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9. Taste - The left-over taste of this evening,s meal may sub-
consciously lead your thoughts back to the entree! Either brush
your teeth, drink something to counteract this, or do whatever is
necessary to avoid this potentially Iimiting factor.

10. B-ody - our body itself can be a distraction in many ways, someof which we have covered in the above. A fräshly bathed
physical body is more likely to be free of not only diri, but of
Potentially distracting energies we come in contact with during
the day. At least or especially the hands should bä
ceremoniously washed before meditation if possible. watert'purifies" the magnetic f ields of the body as well as cleaning the
body physically. fuloving water, such as a shower, creates a very
powerf ul Ion f ield which is both healing and purif ying.

I l. Experiment - Don't limit yourserf in what you do, nor should you
think of this list as a mandate. ^fry a number of different
methods and aids in your meditations. -what 

works well for one,
may not for you, and of course the opposite is true. Give some
thought to the environmental conditions you find most pleasant,
and try to simulate them. The greatest discoveries are most
often the obvious ones.

12. Con5istancy - Even with the most difficult of environments, one
can learn to become "balanced" with their surroundings. Byki:e.pi.g as much consistancy as is possib.le, background" soundi. and other uncontrolable influences can be used to actually
enhance your meditations. Learn to build upon whatever is at
hand during your meditations.

L3. Other - You may find other personal considerations which when
controlled by you in advance, help significantly to enhance thedepth of your meditation. use them uätit such time as you have
reached the point where your environment has little inf lüence on
{ou: why n?t llst your personal öonsiderations below so youdon't forget them?
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